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Letter or Email Response:
please accept this letter as my objection to the planned development of our local green spaces. a number of my
objections are listed below. 1.i'm 35 now and used jessel green since childhood 2.i walk my dog daily on jesel green
each time i see numerous dog walkers, general walkers or kids playing 3.while all other greens are used, the slice of
jessel green make it vital green space for our community 4.the air ambulance had landed on jessel green numerous
times in the past 6 weeks, let alone over this year 5.if both jessel + rochford green are built on, that's 2 children's
playgrounds gone where do you expect children to play 6.the police are already struggling especially since the local
station closed 7.there is a two week minimum wait to get to a doctors appointment already, what will happen with the
addition of over 1000 new properties 8.you claim it will be affordable housing but you have no control over how much
they will be 9.the current infrastructure is already at maximum capacity, you are creation serious + expensive
problems for the local community who didn't want it 10.debden has already been massively overdeveloped 11.you are
planning over 1000 new homes, on average each household has 2 cars, that's minimum 2000 cars not only can our local
roads not cope with today's traffic, where will they park as you are proposing to build on all the existing car parks?
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